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BAY OF PLENTY VINTAGE CAR CLUB (INC) 
Email: bayofplenty@vcc.org.nz 

WEB SITE: www.bayofplentyvintagecarclub.com 

 

THE VOICE OF THE VINTAGE CAR 

APRIL  2019 

 NORTH ISLAND CLUB CAPTAINS TOUR - 2019 
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COMMITTEE  

CHAIRMAN                 JIM SMYLIE (KAAREN)                     07 5764180 

VICE CHAIRMAN         KEN FREW (DIANE)                          07 5764263 

CLUB CAPTAIN             KAAREN SMYLIE       021 664341 or 07 5764180                    

SECRETARY                                    JOHN PAYNE                                    07 5706084 

TREASURER                                   KEITH PERKINS (JANE)                                      07 5781231 

COMMITTEE                                   BRIAN PRATT (CINDY)                       07 5447952 

COMMITTEE                               STEVE TITMUSS (MARION)               07 5520794 

COMMITTEE                                   LINDA DOWNEY (DOUG)                 021 02777931 

COMMITTEE                                        DOUG BROWN (LINDA)                    021 668117 

OTHER ELECTED OFFICERS 

CLUB PATRON            JACK HOVEN                                   07 5766222 

HALL HIRE                   KAAREN SMYLIE (JIM)                     021 664341 

LIBRARIAN                                           YVONNE BECK (PAUL)                                            07 5748482 

PARTS SHED                JACK ANDERSON (MERILYN)           07 5766346 

PROPERTY MANAGER   JACK ANDERSON (MERILYN)          07 5766346 

NAME BADGES              DAVID JOBLIN (NOLA)                     07 5441690 

MID WEEK RUN            STEPHEN & JANICE BELCHER        07 5763773 

NEW MEMBERS            ALASTAIR JONES (GWEN)                07 5761124 

SWAPMEET                              KEN FREW                                                                                                    07 5764263        

VIC CERTIFICATION     ALASTAIR JONES (GWEN)                07 5761124 

VIC CERTIFICATION     IVAN ALLEN (YVONNE)                     07 5432629 

APPAREL                      LINDA DOWNEY (DOUG)                  02 102777931 

WELFARE                      LINDA DOWNEY (DOUG)                  02 102777931 

HONORARY SOLICITOR PETER BUTLER (MARION)               07 5756892 

WEBSITE                       PAUL BECK (YVONNE)                      07 5748482 

KLAXON EDITOR          PAUL BECK (YVONNE)                     07 5748482 

FACEBOOK                    DEIDRE RENNIE (TONY)                  07 5767073 

KLAXON EMAIL:   klaxoninfo@gmail.com  Fax 07 5746482  

 

CLUB WEBSITE:  www.bayofplentyvintagecarclub.com 

SECRETARY EMAIL: bayofplenty@vcc.org.nz  

For anytime Club enquires: 
Kaaren Smylie (Committee) 07 576 4180 or 021-66-43-41 
FACEBOOK  bay of plenty vintage car club (Public page) 
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Bay of Plenty Vintage Car Club 

The Club Rooms are located at 29 Cliff Road Tauranga.  
P O Box 660, Tauranga, 3144.  

 
Key contacts are— 
    Club Captain– Kaaren Smylie (Jim) Ph 021 664341 or 07 5764180 
    Secretary—   John Payne  07 5706084  Email:  bayofplenty@vcc.org.nz  
    Monthly events— 
                   Club night (except January)   2nd Monday   Start time 7.30pm 
                    Mid week run. Wednesday following the club night   

                    End of the month run. Held on the last Sunday of the month. 

                    Committee Meeting. Last Monday   of the month 
                   Noggin ‘n’ Natter 4th Tuesday  at 6pm  

Location Sequence  of Noggin ‘n’ Natters 
1, Tauranga-    Tauranga Citz Club. Cameron Road. Organiser Jim Smylie 

2. Te Puke–     This is at the moment under review Contact is Paul McIndoe 5733328         

3. Tauranga -    Tauranga Citz Club. Cameron Road. Organiser Jim Smylie 
4. Katikati- at “Forta Leza Café”, SH 2 Katikati. Contact Owen Smith, phone 07 570 2000. 

 
If your birthday falls in this month please remember it is your turn to provide a 
plate for supper. 
Our thanks go to last months birthday people for the food provided.  
PLEASE remember to wear your name badges to all events. They can be ordered 
from David Joblin phone 544 1690 
 
LIBRARY HOURS— The library will be open on club nights from 7pm. Also on most 
Monday mornings until midday Yvonne & Paul work in the library and members are wel-
come to call in to search for or return books. If making a special trip please phone home 
beforehand to ensure they will be there, phone at home on 
 (07 574 8482 or 027 6098510) 

 

HELP US HIRE OUT THE CLUBROOMS! 
CONTACT KAAREN SMYLIE 07 5764180 OR  021 664341 

Hall Cleaning Roster 
Volunteers  

We all use the hall and  love to see it sparkling clean.  

If you have forgotten to add your name just email the Klaxon or contact 

Kaaren or Jack and they will do it for you.  

 

April:          Michael and Jane Thorman 

May:         Janice and Stephen Belcher 

         

Please enter you name on the notice board list 
if you are able to help. 

All that is required is a once a month clean 
taking about 2 hours. 
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BOP VCC Local Events 

Thur 4th April   Waipuna Hospital Drive. See details. 

Mon  8th April   Club meeting night. Speaker - Rod Brayshaw 

Wed 10th April  Mid week run. Organiser Smylies. No details available. 

Sat 20th April  Tauranga Jazz Festival and car parade. See details 

Tue 23rd April  Noggin and Natter  - Tauranga Citz Club 

Fri  26th April  Club Movie Night - Reach for the Sky. 

Sun 28th April  End of the month run. No details available. 

Mon 29th April  Committee meeting 

Thursday 4 April 10am – Noon - Waipuna Annual Morning Tea Run 

 Annual Morning Outing – for a number of years our Club has provided up to 12 
cars and their drivers to assist with taking the Hospice Day Patients on a short 
country drive to arrive at the The Quarry, Te Puna for a morning tea provided by 

Hospice. 

The organizer, Sue Walsh has asked if our club members could assist them again 

this year. 

Details as follows: 

10am - Arrive at Waipuna Hospice for a 10.15am start 

10.45am – Arrive at the Quarry Pavilion 

11.30am – 11.45am depart the Quarry to arrive back at the Hospice by noon 

Committee members who have confirmed to assist: 

Keith Perkins, Ken Frew, Kaaren Smylie, Jim Smylie 

Please Contact 1 of the above names if you can assist 

2019 Tauranga National Jazz Festival Easter Vintage Parade 

Date for the Parade – Saturday 20 April. Time commitment for members -

11am – 1pm 

Meet at Clubrooms 10am 

The Parade would start at our Clubrooms, and be lead by a band travel-
ling from Cliff Road down Willow Street, to park up along Willow 

Street, between Wharf and Spring Street. 

A great deal has been offered for our members - All volunteers from our 
Club that participate in the Parade will be offered double concert 
tickets to one of the concerts at Baycourt theatre! 

Contact people for this Parade -  Mandy Ryan and Doug Brown 

PLEASE NOTE Drivers would be required to leave their autos parked up 
for public display until 1pm 

Doug Brown, Ph 021 668117 or 07 5490617 is the BOP VCC contact person, and 
members are to contact Mandy Ryan direct with regards to ordering their FREE 

concert tickets. 
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Other club events of interest 
 

6th April           South Canterbury Swap Meet 
6th April           Waikato  Mooloo Meander 
15th Apr           Model A Rally - Te Anau 
26– 27th Apr     Maunga Moana Rally - Taranaki VCC 
6th– 13th May   Vintage and Veteran Annual Rally Ashburton 
1-3rd June         Banks Peninsular- Irishman Creek Rally 
1-3rd June         Waikato Double 50 Rally   
28th July           Central Otago Blossom Rally 

Please Welcome New Members 
Ivan Shannon        Ivan has a 1952 Vincent Rapide M/c 

Shane Goldthorpe  Shane has a 1967 Pontiac Firebird Coupe 

 

Welcome to the Bay of Plenty Vintage Car Club. Please make your-

selves known to other members and also please wear your name 

badges at all events. This will also assist other members to get to 

know you better and please, do not hesitate to ask somebody for 

help should you require it. 

BOPVCC Movie Night - Friday 26th April  

Reach for the Sky 

Kenneth More, Muriel Pavlow, Lyndon Brook, Lee Patterson, 

Alexander Knox 

A story of courage when Douglas Bader crashed his aeroplane 

while showing off and resulted with both his legs being amputated. 

He later after much struggle to become a pilot became a prisoner 

during the war and was such a nuisance to the Germans they had 

to keep shifting him to other camps to foil his attempts to escape.   

(This movie is one of my favourites from my younger boyhood days. Paul) 

  

Hall opens 6pm - Movie starts 7.15pm 
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“From the Captains Office” 

By Kaaren Smylie 

 

 

Well, here we are members, almost a quarter of the way 

through a very busy 2019. I can tell you it's only going 
to get busier going forward for our Club, due to the 

number of goings-on in the world of the VCC. 

My contribution to this month’s edition will be slightly 

shorter than usual, due to my temporarily blurred vision, however, I will endeavor 
to inform you of all the exciting comings and goings on around the ‘traps’ for the 

month of April.  

April 4 – is the annual Waipuna Hospice Drive, when several of our members 

volunteer two hours of their time to 
take the Hospice Day Patients on a 
short country excursion to then arrive 
at their destination, Te Puna Quarry 

Pavillion, for a prepared morning tea 
supplied by the ladies of the Hospice 

for both the patients and the drivers. 

You may recall recently through the 

weekly Buzz I did ask if I could please 
have 12-15 volunteers.  At the time of writing this column I have received         
confirmation from SEVEN members that they are able to assist, many thanks guys 
much appreciated.  However I would really love a few more volunteers, if you are 

able to help, can you PLEASE contact me ASAP. 

April 8 – Club Night and our guest speaker for the night will be the VCC Registrar 
Rod Brayshaw.  Rod will be speaking about his 50 years in restoration, and all his 
diverse experiences with not only classic and vintage autos but several of the   

owners of these autos, including ‘Mr. Asia’…come along and find out more, as on 

this occasion my lips are sealed. 

April 15 – 19 woohoo it’s Easter… chocolate eggs and hot cross bun time… 

More importantly though, is several of our members who are the proud owners of 

Classic Model A’s (including us,) will be all firing up our ‘A’ engines to head in the 
direction of the South Island for our pilgrimage to yet another National Model A 
Rally, this time being held in Te Anau.  This event is guaranteed to make Easter a 
memorable one for us many members, swapping ‘A’ yarns, indulging in the odd 

wine or two, and telling a few yarns (lies) on the way and of course the indulgence 

of the odd Easter egg or two and hot cross bun. 

 

Here at home base at Easter weekend in Tauranga the 

city will be in full swing with the National Jazz       
Festival. 

This year members from our Club have been invited to 
be part of the Jazz Festival Parade and drive their    

Vintage/Classic cars in the Parade.  

The Parade will be happening on Saturday 20 April 
from 11am – 1pm.  If you would like to be part of the 

fun your contact person is committee member Doug 
Brown. 
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Doug is extremely keen to have as many members as possible to join him and  

Linda to lead the Parade from our club rooms to travel down Willow Street and 
park up in Downtown Tauranga for a few hours so the public can ‘oogle’ over your    
autos.                                                                                                                                       
As well, members, an extra bonus has been offered, if you participate in the     

Parade, you will receive double concert tickets to attend one of the several concerts 
of your choice being held over the weekend at ‘Baycourt Theatre.’  (Please see    

advert) 

April 19 -22 and straight after Easter, is the National South Island Easter Rally, 

this year being held in Ashburton. 

I know part of the North Island group traveling down to the Rally are BOP mem-

bers, the Goldsmiths, the Fenns and the Fails to name just a hand-full of folks. 

April 26 - 28 the ‘Maunga-Moana Rally’ will be taking place in Taranaki.  Rob 

Thomson and his Rally Committee always turn on an excellent weekend, and once 
again an event many BOP members enter year after year because it is always first-
class.                                                                                                                      
If you require an entry form please check out the Club notice board, go online, or 

give me a bell, I am happy to steer you in the right direction. 

The weekend spent in New Plymouth will also give you the opportunity to travel on 
excellent motoring roads the Naki has to offer, in preparation for our 2021 Vero 

International Festival of Motoring. 

Think seriously folks, about going to the 
2021 Festival as it is going to be an event 

you won’t forget in hurry! 

Tony Haycock the Festival Director and 

his band of young merry gentlemen/and 
ladies (Festival Committee) are going all out 
to make this event exceptionally different 

from previous festivals. 

To quote Tony…”Don’t forget to mark 17 – 
22 January 2021 on your calendar now.  
For one week, New Plymouth will become 
the centre of all things motoring for the 

2021 Vero International Festival of Historic Motoring. 

Bring your car, truck or motorcycle and join the fun – you won’t have seen 
anything like this!” 

Last month, as you know, was anoth-

er VCC National event, the 2019 
North Island Club Captains Tour.  
An event that many BOP members 
went on.  Whilst the Smylies were 

‘missing in action,’ all the incredible 
reports I have received to date from 
every member that went on the Tour 
telling how much they enjoyed it, has 

been awesome.                                                                                                                   
I have to confess how disappointed I 
was after the many months of plotting 

and planning this Tour, Jim and I didn’t get the opportunity to enjoy with the doz-
ens of entrants all the wonderful motoring on roads very rarely traveled on, was to 

say at the least, gut wrenching. 
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However, the old proverbial saying, “every cloud has a silver lining” in my case 

couldn’t have been truer. My silver lining and knight in shining armor who came to 
my rescue on the eleventh hour to take control of the Tour was past North Island 

Club Captain John Foot and his lovely wife Shirley. 

Jim and I can’t thank the Foots enough for all their tremendous support and help.  
From the numerous phone calls, text messages, photos, and emails I received sev-
eral times a day from either John, President Diane or the entrants, Jim and I felt at 

times like we were part of the big picture! 

At our April club night, I will give you a short presentation about the Tour, and 
share with you a few of the many photos I received, and furthermore show you an 

excellent video taken on the Tour by members Stephen and Janice Belcher. 

I am signing off now folks for another month, please keep your peepers tuned 
online to your INBOX for reminders in the weekly Buzz of events coming up.  If you 
don’t receive the Buzz but would like to, don’t forget just send me an email and I 

will add you to my list of recipients. 

Until May, safe motoring everyone over the Easter break in your Classic autos! 
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Your Klaxon Editor is  
Paul Beck 

Contact Paul at                                     
   klaxoninfo@gmail.com                                           

  or 07 5748482  
 

 
Hi Everyone, 
What a busy month March was for many of us. Probably the most notable event 
would have been Kaarens North Island Club Captains tour.  
We did the first leg to Rotorua where the Rotorua VCC made us very welcome. At 
that point we left the tour which headed off to see the Huka Falls then onto Taupo 
for a rally to be held over that weekend. Luckily for us we did venture back home 
straight away as the next morning I noticed a puddle of oil under the car and fur-
ther inspection revealed the slave cylinder for the clutch had leaked all its fluid 
out, so no clutch. 
Then the fun started. I approached 5 local businesses for replacement parts and 
not one of them could do anything more than just look at their computer and say 
don’t know. One business only suggested another supplier in Hamilton. It seems 
in my mind they were just too lazy to look in a book cross referencing to parts and 
suppliers. They all complain that they are sick of our members sourcing parts else-
where but that is the situation they have forced us into. I got onto the web myself 
and within an hour had found a site in Auckland, got a reply from them and or-
dered complete new assemblies at a very reasonable price. The parts arrived within 
24 hours and were spot on. This is the second time this has happened to me. The 
previous time was a much more modern car. I want to deal local and support the 
businesses but they need to brush up their acts and be more interactive with other 
suppliers that provide parts.  
At our last meeting a letter from Rod Brayshaw about our name change, was put 
on screen to read. It seems there may be a softening in opposition towards this 
subject. That’s the way I took it anyway. However I did note he thinks it may be 
better to leave the name as is and publicize the fact that we will accept Classic 
Cars. This I do disagree with. Who is going to see that fact if a person is not look-
ing at our details because the name of the club refers to Vintage only and they to 
have classic. They will obviously go to a Classic Car Club first. WE NEED THE 
NAME CLASSIC IN OUR NAME to attract the first enquiry, not to be found out 
about later on. 
  
Also as we get nearer to our AGM we need to start thinking of our office bearers. A 
few are due to retire this year for various reasons and we need some fresh think-
ing. A bit of thought needs to be generated and people approached now rather 
than at the last minute. I am sure there are members out there who wouldn't mind 
taking on a task but if they are approached at the last minute will probably de-
cline. But with a little nurturing will accept a position and later maybe even thank 
you. It is rewarding to be involved in the running of your club.  
 
Still after a lot of appeals for information for the Klaxon, they have fallen on deaf 
ears. I also heard from another person the same complaint about the same matter 
with the same result. I told him. “JOIN THE CLUB”. Now he knows how I feel. The 
membership wants to read about trips away and other items of interest but expect  
others to provide it.  
I APPEAL TO YOU ALL!!!!. IF YOU HAVE DONE SOMETHING INTERESTING 
THEN PLEASE TELL US ABOUT IT. “THANK YOU”.   
DON’T LEAVE IT TO ANOTHER   PERSON. 
 
All for now, 
Paul 

All articles must be in writing and received PREFERABLY early in the 
month, the close off date being Wednesday following the committee meeting. 
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Important notice to all BOP members 

If you require a hard copy OF KLAXON 
please follow the below directions.  

An annual subscription (renewable each January) of $30.00 is NOW required to 

meet the ongoing costs of production, payable to the Club Treasurer. 

 By Mailing your payment to: 

The Treasurer 

BOP Vintage Car Club 

PO Box 660 

Tauranga 3144 

Or by Direct credit to: 

 Westpac Bank a/c 030435 0492753 00 

Please use your name as reference. 

As we are trying to keep things simple - no copies will 
be available at the front table on meeting night.         

All hard copy magazines will be posted. 

Note: It is not the intention to stop printing Klaxon, but to 
recover the cost of printing it. 

Regrettably the change has been made necessary due to increase of printing and 

mailing costs and the extended delivery times we now face.  

Klaxon will still be free of charge to all members who receive it on Email. 

Been away lately to a place of interest 

We would love to see some input from you 

in the Klaxon.  

Even photos say a lot on their own. 

It is your magazine and your contribution 

will help to make it interesting 

Not receiving Klaxon by email !! 

If you are not receiving Klaxon by email the probable reason is we do not 

have your correct email address. Please send an email to klaxoninfo@gmail.com 

so the correct address can be copied. Another reason is possibly your security 

setting is set too high but please check the above reason first. 
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Top: They are off on 

the North Island 
Club Captains Tour 

8th March 

1st stop at           

Haumarana Domain 

for morning tea 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lets Hope the rest of 
the trip went better 

for them 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2nd stop at Rotorua 

VCC for lunch. 

Yvonne Beck,      
Margaret and Owen      

Goldsmith 
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8th March 

Huka Falls in 

flood 

 

 

 

 

 

9th March 

At Taupo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Tour 

At Tarawera 

Café 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stopping for a 
break on the 

way to Hawkes 

Bay 10th march 
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Ngaire and Don 

Wade 

 

 

 

 

 

Settling in after a 

long day at Hawkes 

Bay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10th March 

Dinner at Hawkes 

Bay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12th March 

Waipukarau 
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End of the Month Run to Waihi by Paul Beck 

As nobody put in a report for this run I felt somebody should acknowledge the 

huge effort put in by Graeme and Raewyn Fenn.                                                      

After all the beautiful days we had in the Bay of Plenty, it just had to rain on that 

day. But, about 25 cars turned up for this run and after waiting for a shower to 

pass Graeme gave us a briefing on what to expect and sent us on our way.          

The first section was a straight line. Some didn't get past the first turn without 

making their first error. But eventually after returning managed to get themselves 

sorted and on their way. Part of the huge effort the Fenns put into this run was 

that if you could not follow the straight line by its normal system then we were also 

given it in word format. What could possibly go wrong!!!.                                         

I do know we had some fairly firm discussions in our car and I don’t think we were 

the only ones. But we got to the first stop which was the Tunnellers Exhibition. We 

found that during the war, tunnelling companies dug subways, cable trenches and 

dugouts, burrowing under enemy trenches and planted explosives. From late 1915 

the British forces began planning larger-scale tunnelling operations and developed 

sophisticated listening techniques to detect the presence of enemy tunnellers near-

by. The New Zealand Tunnelling Company was made up mainly of experienced 

miners. It worked exclusively on the Western Front from March 1916 until the end 

of the war, serving separately from the rest of the New Zealand Division. It con-

ducted mine warfare in 1916 before switching to preparing underground caverns 

around Arras. As it was a part of the British Tunnellers contingent it was never 

considered as a separate division. Neither for that matter was the British Contin-

gent recognized as being a major part of the War until just recently. The main 

recognition was given to the Army, Navy and Airforce. The Tunnelling Company 

worked on underground accommodation and bunkers in the Arras area until July 

1918, when it became engaged in engineering work such as bridge building during 

the Advance to Victory. The NZ miners returned to New Zealand in April 1919 and 

many of them went straight back to work in the Waihi Goldfield mines.                                                        

Also outside at the miners section I was looking at a large gear wheel on which the 

teeth of the gearing were cut in a bevel fashion. Alastair Jones came along and saw 

me puzzling over it and he commented on it as being the design of Citroen, hence 

the V shape on the Citroen Grill of the cars. Then Ron Elton overheard us and said 

his Triumph car also had a double bevel gear just like that in its gearbox. Some-

thing else that I didn't know.                                                                                               

We departed the run then and returned home but the main group was to head off 

to a pottery place and somewhere with a large Lego collection. Finally to meet at 

the Waihi Beach RSA for Lunch. 

Thankyou Graeme and Raewyn for a great informative day out. We enjoyed what 

we did, and saw, and it was very apparent that you made a huge effort for us.   

The Martha Mine showing the slip that closed it A huge Dump truck that worked the Martha Mine 

https://nzhistory.govt.nz/war/western-front-overview
https://nzhistory.govt.nz/war/western-front-1918
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Photo’s from      

The Greerton Car 

Show 2019 

 

Larry Williams 

Winner  

best Japanese 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Winner 

Best Australian 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The VCC’s  

Steam Punk entry 
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Photos from   

Greerton          

Carshow 2019 

 

 

Left: 

Arthur Atkins 

Best Dressed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Above: BMW Isetta                                             

Below: Craig  and Donna Williams 
Above: Donn White’s Mini Clubman GT 

 

Below:  Kerry Williamson’s Chrysler 
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A Vision in Blue  by Tony James 

My wife has been on to me for some time to buy her a small car and at last the day 
actually dawned when I decided that I had enough money to buy. That is my wife 
found out that there was enough money in Kitty for HER CAR. And of course there 

was nothing else for it. 

“Cheerio. Good bye dear. I’ll come back with something for you.”  

“As long as it’s not too old,” she said.  

And at this juncture the reader must allow a space of 3 days, during which time a 

business trip took me around the North Island, a trip during which the VCC bug 
bit me in no uncertain manner. I feel sure that it was first in Wanganui that I first 
contracted this disease for it was in this town that I first began to reason that “my 
dear little wife just would not be safe in any of this modern Tinware”  and that the 

only thing to do was to purchase something really solid and the only solid machin-

ery on the market was pre 1930. 

Well to cut the story short, the next time she saw me was behind the wheel of a 30 
year old Rolls Royce, a car of such massive proportions that the driveway had prac-
tically to be squeezed underneath it. Massive wheels, massive tyres, yards of    

engine and me. 

That she was not happy was a fact I could see from the very moment she opened 

the front door and fell down the very steps in surprise. Not at all happy. The ensu-

ing dialogue went something like this. 

“Is that my car?” 

“Er yes. Well no, not exactly. That is…………” 

“Where is my car? You said you were going to come home with a nice…” 

“Well you see dear. It was this way. I just couldn't resist it. Now keep calm ……” 

“But I couldn’t possibly drive THAT. You need a ladder to get into it. Great heav-
ens. It is still going! Now just you listen to me! I won’t drive around in that to do 

my shopping. You just can’t be trusted with money!  What did it cost”?.  

Well what else could I do but hang 

my head in shame. 

However this happened 3 years ago 
and it was many months before I 

heard my wife refer to the car as 
“OUR ROLLS”. Now I am pleased to 
say it is the last of any of my      
machines which I shall ever think of 

selling.  

Photo: Tony’s  Rolls Royce -  named        

Aunt Florrie 

 

KLAXON 1959 

Reproduced by Paul Beck 
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PARTS SHED  

Contact: Jack 07 5766346 

            or Colin 027 2629161 

Clean out your sheds and bring those 

surplus parts down They may be just what    

someone else needs 

BOP VCC LIBRARY 

Contact: Yvonne 07 5748482 

We are accepting good clean car service    

manuals or books that relate to automobile 

history or travel for our club library. 

 

If you have any of these that are no longer in use at home then why not 

donate them to the club 

Important information to many of our members 

For many years I have provided a Cloud site provided by Google Drive. 

I have been notified by Google that this may possibly be discontinued due 

to modifications to their policy. 

What this means is that the site may no longer be supported so will no 

longer work.  

I have used this site to store and provide other Club Magazines and made 

them available to our Members.  

The days of this site has reached its usefulness in providing information 

for many years which is now readily available on other Club Websites 

and also at the Head Office website. “It has done its job”. 

Many clubs though send their magazines to me which I can forward to 

you as they arrive, all or some, to any of our members if you wish. 

Send a request to me at klaxoninfo@gmail.com for which               

magazines you require. 

Paul Beck 
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OUR CLUB ELECTRONIC SITES and other USEFUL INFORMATION 

Klaxon: Klaxon is available on email. If you are not receiving Klaxon by email then 

we do not have your email address.  To correct this send an email to:                     

klaxoninfo@gmail.com From there I can copy and add your email address to your 

contact details  

Klaxon Posting: Klaxon is emailed to all available email addresses free of charge.  A hard 

copy may be obtained by posting $30 annually to PO Box 660 Tauranga 3144 or by direct 

credit to  Westpac Bank account 030435 0492753 00. Use your name as reference in 

both cases. 

BOP VCC Facebook: The club has a Facebook page which is now public allowing others to 

contribute. If you wish to be friended to the page, Send request to:   Kaaren@smylie.co.nz 

BOP VCC Website: Search bay of plenty vintage car club in your browser. The site contains 

our magazine and other information of interest pertaining to our club. It also contains a link to 

enable the general public to send messages to the Club. 

Other information If you have changed address or email  address contact you need 

to notify change of details to klaxoninfo@gmail.com I can forward the change to Head Office 

from there if you wish. 

Many Clubs send their magazines to me by email. If you would like a copy of another 

club magazine send me a request to klaxoninfo@gmail.com  

www.davidsonmotors.co.nz 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS WHO DIRECT CREDIT 

HEAD OFFICE HAVE RECEIVED SEVERAL PAYMENTS OVER THE LAST TWO 

MONTHS WITH FAULTY REFERENCES.  

PLEASE ONLY USE YOUR MEMBERSHIP NUMBER OR FULL NAME. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR BANK STATEMENTS AND SHOULD YOUR REFERENCE BE           

ANYTHING OTHER THAN THAT, PLEASE CONTACT HEAD OFFICE URGENTLY.   

YOU ARE NOT A PAID MEMBER UNTIL YOUR PAYMENT IS RECEIPTED  

BY HEAD OFFICE 
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SUMMIT TYRE SERVICES LTD           
Come to 200 Waihi Road next to the BP Summit 

Talk to TONCI BARCOT about tyres. 

We provide a fast friendly service at a very competitive 

price. We supply and provide Tyres, new & old, Wheel Bal-

ancing, Wheel Alignment, WOF Repairs & Batteries 

Ph. 07 578 2381, Fax 07 578 2381                             

Mobile 027 2899484 

Certifying Plumber & Gas Fitter covering the Western Bay of Plenty  

Your connected accountants 
At Walton Railton we understand you have goals and we are passionate 

about using our knowledge to help you reach them 

 

415 Cameron Road  

(Cnr Eighth Ave & Cameron Rd).    Tauranga 

07 5786161  |  www.wrca.co.nz 
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BUMPER and LAPEL BADGES 

  

  

$30 EACH: Coloured in, 

Chrome, Nickel or 

Bronze finish  

 

$10 Each  

LAPEL BADGES 

Same size as 50c coin 

 

Contact:  

Steve Titmuss or Kaaren Smylie 

UNISEX POLAR-FLEECE 

JACKET WITH LOGO         

Navy/ White trim         

Size: S,M,L,XL,2XL        

Price $45.00 

UNISEX POLAR-FLEECE 

VEST WITH LOGO         

Navy/ White trim         

Size: S,M,L,XL,2XL        

Price $40.00 

UNISEX LONG SLEEVE 
POLO WITH LOGO. 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

SHORT SLEEVE         
Navy                               

Size: S,M,L,XL,2XL        

Price $35.00 

WOMEN’S SHORT 
SLEEVE POLO WITH 

LOGO                          
Navy/ White trim         

Size: 8,10,12,14,16,18,20       

Price $35.00 

CAP WITH LOGO         

Navy                                               

Size: One size fits all        

Price $15.00 

Ordering times 2018/19: 

20th November 2018, 20th Feb 

2019 ,20th May 2019 

Orders to: 

Linda Downey  021 027 77931 

Email: ldowneynz@gmail.com 

Payment details:                          

Payment at time of delivery 

cash or cheque or pay online 
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For Sale or Wanted  

 

 
For Sale 

A couple of cars I would be pleased to find good homes for a Rover P6B and a 
Vauxhall HC Viva 1800L. 

The Rover is all original, very used, the brake calipers are seized but as a matching 
numbers car and very easy to work on, a good restoration project. 
The Viva is a factory sleeper it has all of the Magnum mechanicals, going by the 
chassis tag the first owner ordered it from the factory to look like butter wouldn't 

melt, it is missing RH rear door glass has a new radiator 
They are both trailer cars for taking away, from storage in Cambridge, both have 
been dry stored for 15 years or more. 
I seek car club members who are interested in good bones projects like these, I 

would be grateful and happy to speak to anyone who enquires. 
My name is James Godwin. I can be contacted anytime by phone or email 
021301127  james@grsnz.co.nz 

 
For Sale  1972 Triumph Spitfire1300cc. Body off rebuild late 1980s 

engine/ gearbox rebuilt. new hood / tonneau cover. Paint presentable but will need 

a repaint soon. price negotiable. Contact John lamb  member. 07 5749025 
 
For Sale  Aluminium Mesh Exterior Sun Visor. Suitable for 1950s to 1970s cars, 

period correct. Excellent Condition, 1340mm wide, can be altered. 

Perfect for Triumph 2500. $120 ono Phone Tony on 07 5480153 BOP VCC member 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

  

Austin 7hp Parts - extensive stock of new spares for all Austin 7s 1923-39  
Catalogue available.  Also many parts for other pre-1940 Austins - Big 7, 8hp, 

10hp, 12/6, etc.   

Peter Woodend. 07 571 5525 or 027 605 4040  

Note: new email address: classictyresnz@gmail.com 

mailto:james@grsnz.co.nz
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PANEL BEATERS 
 Bob Hyslop Proprietor 

——————————————- 
      ● QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

      ● ALL REPAIRS 

      ● COMPETITIVE PRICES 

74 Courtney Road Tauranga  

Phone 07 578 2654 

CLASSIC TYRES 

For beaded-edge, high-pressure/straight-sided,  

well-based cross-ply, radial, wide whitewall,  

imperial, metric, car, truck, motorcycle, also whitewall 

trims, steel & wire wheels.                

Warehouse: 4/64 TUKORAKO  DRIVE,  

MOUNT MAUNGANUI 
 

PETER WOODEND 
Web: classic-tyres.co.nz    

Email: classictyresnz@gmail.com  

Postal: P O Box 2245  TAURANGA 3140                 
07 571 5525  

Mobile/warehouse: 027 605 4040 

 

   REPAIR    MAINTAIN     PROTECT 

Your car adds so much to your life, but 

now you can give it back. THE FINAL 

TOUCH PAINT REPAIR SYSTEM         

removes stone chips, scratches, scuff marks 

and dull paint returning your car to the 

factory finish the you first fell in love with 

              CONTACT  

                    KALAN  

                0275955999 

                 OR EMAIL 

      kalan@finaltouch.co.nz 

  OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

Www.finaltouchgroup.net 

An exclusive 

15% discount to 

all Vintage Car 

Club readers 

mailto:classictyresnz@gmail.com
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